CLASS – II ENGLISH II
II UT SYLLABUS START (2020-21)
LESSON – 10 BIRBAL’S KHICHDI
PAGE NO. 90 PRACTISES (COMPREHENSION)
A. Tick (✓) the correct answer.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Birbal brought a rich /poor (✓) man to the court.
The man stood in the river/pond (✓) the whole night.
The man was shivering (✓)/crying all night.
Birbal did not come to the court for four / five (✓) days.
Birbal tried to buy / cook (✓) khichdi.

PAGE NO. 91 (B PART)
B. Tick (✓) the correct phrase in each pair. One has been done for you
Light a fire

(✓)

Light a flame

Go up in flames

(✓)

Go up in fire

Start a fire

(✓)

Begin a fire

Fire broke out

(✓)

Fire started out

Golden glow of fire

(✓)

Silver glow of fire

Catch fire

(✓)

Get fire

GRAMMER
A. Fill in the blanks using a and an.
1. For breakfast, I had a banana and an orange.
2. My mother had an apple, a guava and an apricot.
3. For lunch, I will have a sandwich.
4. I will have a snack in the evening if I am hungry.
PAGE NO. 92 (PERFORM) WRITING
A. Complete this story with the help of the picture clues given. One has been done for you.
Once there was a mouse. Whenever he looked up at the moon, he thought it was a piece of cheese. ‘I
wish I could reach the moon,’ said the mouse. ‘I can help you,’ said the giraffe. The giraffe lifted the
mouse with his neck. The moon was still too high. ‘I can help,’ said the monkey.The monkey swung
the mouse on to a tree. The moon was still too high. ‘I can help,’ said the bird. The bird flew with the
mouse into the sky. But the moon was still too high! ‘Sorry, we couldn’t help,’ said the giraffe, the

bird and the monkey. It doesn’t matter,’ said the mouse. ‘I don’t want to go anywhere when I have
friends like you,’ he said.
PAGE NO.94 LISTENING
A. Listen and order the sentences correctly.
(4) ‘The man who has a straw in his beard has your ring.’
(5) The man who had the emperor’s ring was shocked.
(3) Birbal said, ‘Your Majesty the ring is hear in this court itself’
(1) One day, Akbar asked Birbal to help him find his lost ring.
(10) Birbal told Akbar that a guilty person is always scared.
(2) Birbal said, ‘Do not worry, your majesty, I will find your ring right now.’
(9) Akbar could not understand how Birbal caught the man.
(7) Birbal saw this and pointed towards the courtier.
(8) He said, ‘please search this man. He has the emperor’s ring.’
(6) He moved his hand over his beard.
LESSON – 10 (COPY WPRK)
PAGE NO. 90
Answer the following questions:
Q-1: Why did Akbar ask the man to stand in a cold pond?
Ans: Akbar wanted to know whether someone would do anything for money. So, when the poor
man came forward to accept the challenge, Akbar asked him to spend the cold night in the pond.
Q-2: How did the man feel warm through the night?
Ans: The poor man spent the night shivering in the cold pond, by imagining the warmth of a light that
was burning far away.
Q-3: Why did the emperor refuse to reward the man?
Ans: The emperor refused to reward the poor man because he thought the man had cheated in the
challenge by imagining the warmth of the light that was far away.
Q-4: Why was the khichdi not getting cooked?
Ans: The khichdi was not getting cooked because it was hanging from a height and the fire was on the
ground.
Q-5: How did Birbal show the emperor that he was wrong?
Ans: Birbal used the example of the khichdi not getting cooked with the heat of the fire that was
burning underneath. Thus, he proved to the king that the man could not have got any warmth from
the light that was so far away.

LESSON – 11 WHO LIKES THE RAIN?
BOOK WORK
PAGE NO. 98 PRACTISE (Comprehension)
A.
1.
a.
b.
c.

Choose the correct answer.
The ‘red rubbers’ of the duck are…………………………………. .
Its gumboots
( )
Its webbed feet
(✓)
Its umbrella
( )

2.
a.
b.
c.

The dandelion’s head is tousled because ……………………………… .
The petals are dry
(✓)
It did not comb its hair
( )
It was playing
( )

3.
a.
b.
c.

The treetoad is safe from the rain under a …………………………………. .
Mushroom
( )
Umbrella
( )
Broad leaf
(✓)

4.
a.
b.
c.

The brook likes the rain because it wants to find its way to the ……………… .
River
( )
Lake
( )
Sea
(✓)

5.
a.
b.
c.

Ted likes to run through the ………………….. on the way to school.
Puddles
(✓)
Brooks
Ponds

PAGE NO. 100
B.

What sound do these animals make? Write these words in the correct bubbles.

C. Find pairs with similar endings. Then, fill those clouds with the same colour.

PAGE NO. 101
D. Write words which begin or end with the same consonants as these words. One has been done
for you.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Word
Light
Tree
Brook
Grey
bark

Same beginning letters
line
trap
break
grape
ball

E. Read these lines aloud. Circle the sounds that are repeated.
1. Ⓖo and ⓖather the ⓖreen leaves on the ⓖrass.
2. Ⓟaul ⓟlanted the ⓟretty ⓟink ⓟoppies in the ⓟot.
3. Ⓡound and ⓡound she ⓡan.
4.Ⓑela ⓑuys a ⓑig ⓑlack ⓑag for her ⓑooks.
5. Ⓙaved ⓙumped and made the ⓙellies ⓙiggle.

Same ending letters
right
free
shook
prey
shark

LESSON- 11 (COPY WORK)
PAGE NO. 99
Answer the following questions:
Q-1: Do you like the rain? Why or why not?
Ans: Yes, I like the rain because I play and enjoy in rain.
Q-2: From the poem, pick out sound made by the duck. What sounds do the other Speakers in the
poem make?
Ans: The sound made by the duck is Quack! Quack!. The sound made by treetoad is Croak! Croak! and
by brook is burble.
Q-3: What kind of clothes would you wear if you went out in the rain?
Ans: If I went out in rain, I wear raincoat or a regular waterproof coat with hood etc.
Q-4: The duck’s feet make a three-toed track in the mud. Have you ever noticed your footprints?
What kind of track do other animals make?
Ans: Yes, I noticed my footprints. The other animals make tracks are bobcats and wolf have four toed
track, elephant and bear have five toed track etc.
Q-5: Ted is happy to play in the rain because he has his boots and raincoat on. Would you be happy
to play in the rain if you were not covered up? Why or why not?
Ans: Yes, I would be happy to play in the rain if I were not covered up because I like to play in rain and
feel the rain on my skin.

